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This   publication   is   the   of ficial   Newsletter  of   the  Folk   Song   &  Dance  Society   of
Victoria   and  is   sent   out  to  all   Members   of  the  Society.      It  contai.ns   details   of
Society   concerts   and   dances   and   other   functions   (Activities  Sheet)   and   news   and
=*Leviews   about  What's   on.   Where   and  When.      Letters,   articles.,   reviews,   etc.   are
welcomed  for  publication.      Please   contact   the   Editor   for  monthly  closing   dates.`

The   views   expressed  in   this  Newsletter  are  not  necessari.1y   those   of  the   FSDAV,   its
Committee,   or  the  Editor(s).     Nor  are  events,   persons.   organl.,sations   or  functions
advertise4„nentl.oned  or  commented  upon  herein,   necessarily  connected  with   the  Society.
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The   society   needs   YOUR   ACTIVE   SUPPORT   to   be   able   to   fully   realise   1.ts   ai.ms.      Any
ted  in  assistl.ng  in  any  way,   either  onpersons,   Members erw]Se,1n eres

Commi.ttees,   Sub-Committees   or  wl.th   any   of   the  multifarious  jobs   that  have   to   be   done,
be  it  on  a  regular  basis  or  for  specl.fic   'one-off I .occasions   or  fu.nctions  will   be
Trost  wel cone !

Please  contact  any  of   the  persons  listed  below  with  any  offers,   queries,   etc.

FSDAV   COMMITTEE         1984-85                                                                                                                                                              i

Tim  Barker:    .
Chris  Bigby:
Mariette  Byrne

8  Peter  Goodyear
S  James   Mann:

Sue   O'Leary:
John   Rowley:

#  John  Shorter:

616   2576'(w)
689   5777(w)

690   8666(w)
314   6374(w)

481    7268(h)
527   7126(h)
383   2706(h)   419   6666(W)

31  Lavidge   Street.   Astwood     3147    ,t'
321   Dandeong   Road,   Windsor     3181    .
13  Vincent  Street,   Coburg     3058
3/15  Arnott  Street,   Carnegie    3163
P0   Box   136,   Altona   North     3025
I  Whalley  Street,   Northcote     3070
6/54  Alexandra  Street,   Balaclava     3183
1'2   Lyndhurst  Cres,   East  Brunswick     3057

*   Luey   Stockdale       380   429llh)   609   9298(w)        33   Centenial   Avenue,   West  Brunswick   3o55    -

Jess   Dunnadge:         489   4078(h)                                         62   MacMahon   Road,   Reservoi.r     3077
(Membership  Secretary,   Archivist  and   Public   Officer)

Office  Bearers:   #  President     *  Vice-President     S   Treasurer     %  Secretary   |&  Editor)
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AFT   REPRESENTATIVES          (=   AFT.Treasurer)
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"That's  All   Folk"   1.s   a  weekly  Folk   Music   program  broadcast  on  3CR  every  Tuesday   night

from  10.00pm  to  ml.dnight.     The  Society   pro`grams   every  fifth  week.
For  more t  our   current  ''DJ's"

Jamie  Johnston        568   7958(h)   328   024l(w)        63  Carlisle   cres,   Oaklei.gh     3166
Gail   Meegan:             4818724(h)                                        29   Alphi.ngton   street

FOG   -20th  National   Folk   Festival   -Melbourne   1986

The  FSDAV   is   responsible   for  the   organisati.on  and   running   of   the  20th  Nati.onal   Folk
Festi.val.     This  will   be   held  at  La  Trobe  University   from  28th  March   to  2nd  April,1986.
The  FOG   (Festival   0rganising

Deni.s  Merlo
John  MCAuslan
Lis  Johnston
Carry  Clarke

ADVE RT I S I NG

Group)   consists  of :

Di rector
Production
Adml',n
Finance

54   Patterson  Road,   Moorabbin        3189
37   Steel   Street,   Moonee  Ponds     3039
63  Carlisle  Crescent,   Oaklei,'gh     3166
125  Cowper  Street,   Footscrdy     3011

For  current  details   advertising   rates,   sizes  and  quantity.   please  contact  the  Editor.
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llel lo   c_iveryorie.
Soiiiet.iiiii.s     I     wolitlt`l`     wlit.>l.ii      I,lii.      t    iilit`     uiiti.i.11    '.i     .ju)'i;:!    {,II.t.;,,ly,      t,,-,, tl      I

liaven'l     done     a      I(`IItlL     ()1`     wlL{it        I       illtt`litlt`tl      lu      lILi.i     yii.`ii`.       It-'L`     .Jutit>

now.     so    two     iin|]oi.l{iiil    t..V(`Iits    li.'IVL'    (`oiilt`    il|i.     I'.ii`sLly.      ills    limL.     lo
renew   your   subscl.j|Jtions   lo    tlie   FSI)SV.    .I.li:ilik   you   t.o   ttiose   of   you
who   have   already   dolie   so.t'=ilid   lo   Lllost'   ol.   yt)u   wlio   liaven't.    (uiis
inclucles   IIle!)tllel.e's   a    reliewal     foi.in    ill    lliis   tidilion.
Those   members  wlio   are   unfilialicial    ill   ,Jllly   will    receive   olie   free
edition   witll   a    relliilldel`   stickLil.   t)I.I    il,.    :IIitl    tlial   will    be   all.
for   ever .... unless   or   course   llitly   r(!Iiliw.     If-you.vci   joined   sint`c.
Easter,    just   hold   lihgl,   as  we   sLrel(`li   tliL.   llietTilJersliip   f`or   a   couple
of   months.to   give.   you   a   bil   or`   valut_.    l`t>F   iiioliey..

Next   is   the   AGMof   the   FSDSV   to   I)e   helil   {11    tl-ie   Robbie   Burns   in   the
•,    Pin,    OK?

If   you  want   to  nominate  someone  as  all   oll.ice-bearer,   there  will   be
proposal    forms  next   months  magazine,   alitl   il`   you  want   to   put   for~
ward  a   motion   to   the   meeting,   a   NoticL.   tjr   Not.ioli   lias   to   appear   in
the  July  editioli   to  give  adequate  nolicfJ   to  all    the  inembers  of   the
Society.    so   please   try   to   get    it   to   in(-i   t_`{il`ly.    Tli.|iik   you.

Now  we   have   a   subject  ,that`   is   analli(`ilia   1o   most   of   oilr   happy-go-
lucky  member.ship.    but   it  would   lJe   nice   1o   see   evlits   sLartin(I   up  at
tlie   times  advertised,    insteacl   of  when   (Hioug'[iof   all  audience   lias
filtered   in   to   niakeil   wort.IiwhilL.   lo   sl.'il.I,   up,    usually   a   quai`tiH`   t`_o
|ialf   an   hour   late.   Somi.limes   evtm   lalt_ir..   The   or`ganisers   fin{J   it
embarassing   to   explain   to   peopl(?   llial   t,Ills   sor`l   of   thing   always
starts   late.    alid   tliL`   pL.rformers     don.t.    Ijlte   Hi(:   Ji£Higilig   firoulid
mucli   either.    riot    lo   meiitioli    I-lH.?    peoiJlo   wl.I()    {|t)t     tlitirt?   oli    timL
A    bit    of    efroi`l    oil    yoill`    ljeli:Ill.    coultl    9ivt.    u.i   a    t)it.   iliol.e    roll{   IIiusic
during    the    everlillq.     .`illd    Lli.|l   's    s{)lil(_iLliiiiu    w(`    {il|     w{|Iit      is|i't,     iLr.+

Finally,   somethim]   positive.   Tlle   AFT   isslartlng   lo   lobby   tlie   gov-
ernmelit   to   spend   solne   or`   our   tax  money   oli   us,    tlie   [jeople,   via   foll{
music.to   tliis  end.   we  will   be   sencling  a   letter   to  all   the   Federal
MPs.   ancl  also   geltiiig   signatures  on  a   petitioli.   The  petition  will
be  at   all   the  Melbourne   folk   clubs.   and  will   be   sent   to  all   the
country   folk   clubs.   Maylje   something  will   come   of   it.   maybe   not.
but   if  we  don.t   tl`y,   we   lose.   Opera-goei`s  are   subsiclised  $45   a
seat.    Folk  niusic   .  .  .nothing.   rrhe   Australia   Council   spencls  illore   on
puppetry   than  on   folk  music.   Lets  try   lo  change   t[iat.'til   next   month.                    ?

'

`ComputershavesoivednyprouernoflackOfinerfuctors'.
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The     1985    Annual     (jt.ll(lr{_l[      Metlt   ill{I     (]1.     Ui(I     I.`olk    So[I{j    ;irit]     Dalit`r    Soi`if_it_-,v

of     Vii`toi`ia     will      I)t`     Iitil(I     oli     TII(is(I;i}J,       lllt,.      I.Hli     ol-Aii{jusl    ,      {il        lht;

Robert    Burlls    Hotel.     SmitJI    Sl-r(`(tl   ,     ('ol   iHt|wott(I.     sL.`H.I   i|iq    t'-il      7.r!()pin.
All     mt`riil)ers    are      i[i\;il_lit.I     t()    {|i   (.tiiiti.

your   part.icipation    is   vital     l.ol`    the    I`iilHiin{i    tjr.    Llit-i   Society.
The   order   of   busiiiess   will    bLi:-

(i)               I -,,,.,, I,l'i[.I,I        '11,,       I,,i   ,,,,,,, L`       ,,,.,    ]1,.       I,I.(,Vi()ll.ti       A(;M

(2)       to    receive    from    t-IiL`   (-,1,oiniiiit-tt_ie    reports    iipoli    the    tralis-
actions   o+`    the   Sot=iety   t-liir.ilH=i    the    prt-±cecling   year.

(3)        to    elect_    off it`t-_.I`s   ol-`    rlit-1    .tot.itity   and    the   members    of
the   Committee.

(4)       to   set   membership   +`ees    t-.or   the   ne:`r.    I..ili{mcial    ye flr.

(5)         to    Lransael    oth{?l`    I)iisilit.ss.     ol-wliit.li     llii.    mtimltt.I-i    rllav
givL`   notice.

If   a   member   wishes    to    pllt    fol-warLl   a    mt)ti(tli   {il     tlit>    A(".     il   lriust,    he
received   at   our   mailbox'  by   July   tlie    I(Jt-_lI.    ill   order    for    it.   t(]   be
published    in    the   `Jlily   new.'slet{-t`r.
Send   any-submissions   to:--Folk   Solig   art(I   I).'=ince   Society   of   Victoria,

A.G.M.

P.O.     Box'   lot)fj,     C.,ar.1tori,     ?,rJ53.

Only   financial    lnellllll`I.s   will    lje   permit_lcitl    lo   vole,    s(i   []lease   ensure
t-hat    your    siihscri|Jl   ion     is   t`iliTtirll   .

(Photograph   or.    last    `rtiars   A.G.M.    ti\/    .,\.S.Pocik)
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JOHN   MANIFOLD

on  Friday,   the   19th  of   April,   John  Manifold  died.   Folk  music   in
Australia   lost  a  great  man.   In   fact,   one  could  be  excuseci   for-
postulating   that  we  will   never   see  his' like  again.   John  Manifold
though,   would  have  thought   that   if  we  don't,   his   life-long  work
would  have  been  wasted,   for  he  saw  his  efforts  as   little  more  than
a   foundation  on  which  others  might  build.
John  Manifold   learnt.  his  first   folk  songs  as  a  boy,   from  stockmen
Western  Victoria.   His   innate  musicianship  told  him  that   in  these
bushmen.s  songs  was  something   special.   Something   of  which  he
should  ITlake  himself  more  aware.   He   listened  and   learned   the`
tradit.ional   songs.                                                              j
How  successful   he  was  at  absorbing  the  esserice  of  what  he  heard   is
evident  when  we  consider  he  wrote   "The  Ballad  of  Ned  Kelly"   at   the
age  of  sixteen.

i;'T   '   '\At  Cambridge  University  he   studied  composition,   but  more   import-
antly  became   involved     with  `the  Workers'   Music   Association,   an
organisation  not  only   involved   in  providing  musical   training  to
people  who  might  not  otherwise  have  received   it,   but   in  collacting
and  annotating  the  songs  sung  by  the  working  people.

``Iir.|`he  Workers'   Music   Association  he  met   another   folk  music   enth-
?~,'usiast  who,   like  John,   had   learned  a  number   of  bush  songs  on  the

outback  stations  as  a  youth.   John  Manifold  and  Bert  Lloyd  compared
notes  and  a   life-long   friendship  began
What  a   legacy  the  world  gained   from     that  unlikely  meeting!
After  having  been   instilled  with  a  total   abhorrence  of  war,   by
winning   one,   .ohm  returned   to  Australia  where,   with  his  W.M.A'.   ex~
perience,   he  began   lecturing   for  the  Adult  Education  Council.   This
work   involved   touring  numerous  country  towns  and  was  right  up
john's  street.   Fully  versed   in  writing  music.   he  would  take  down
on  manuscript  anything  anyone  cared  to  sing   for  him.

The  reasons  for  John  Manifold's  success  as  a  collector  are  ihany.
Firstly,   to  be  pragmatic,   his  years  of  University  study,   and
Intelligence  Corps  translating  and  de-coding     had   left  him  with  an
abil-ity  to  write  both  words  and  music  with  an  almost  shorthand.
speed.   He  could  take_  down  a  song  and  be  no  more   obtrusive   than  an
itinerant  worker  writing  a  letter  home.
Secondly,   knowing   folk  music   to  be  working  class  music,   and  noting
that  he'd  "never  heard  anything  much   in  the   lounge",   he  centred
his  attention  on  the  roughest  pub   in  town,   "The  Blood  House".
Being  a  good  singer  himself     and  totally  confident   in  any  company,
he  could  often  initiate  a  session  that  someonewith  a  tape  recorder
or  making  direct   enquiries  might  have  been  denied.

Another  quality  John  Manifold  possesed  that  perhaps  made  him  such
a  good  collector,   was  his  readiness  to  always  accord  the   informant
the  right   to   their  own  musical   taste.   He  would   listen  wit-h  as  muclf
attention  to  numerous  pop  or  music  hall   songs  as  to  a  beautiful
folk  variant.   John's  reasoning  was  that  all   the  songs  in  a
singer's  repertoire  are  probably  of  equal   importance  to  that
singer,   and  to  pay  scant  attent-ion  to  one  might  mean  not  being
offered  another.   How  many  vesions  of   "You  Are  My  Sunshine"   John
must  have  applauded   in   "The  Bloodhouse"   before  the   f irst   complete
version  of   ..The  Streets  of  Forbes"  was  sung   for  him,   no  lone  will
ever  know.
In   1949  John  Manifold  moved  to  Queensland.   For  students  of  music
there  at  that  time.   that  event  must  have  been  the  equivalent
g££ at np i IIg+ t,tea.q9aske+`
aga#9ffmco<n..a.ac-' ~ii6.£I:=q.ainh    1 ace  J+i±< r9aiaiiEas_  ddt.3g=!aaaiE!fu     4_
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Brisbane  at   the   time.    It   only  seemed   that  way.   Collectors  arid
singers'were  all   doing  good  work,   but  all   individually,   and     as
folk  music   is  the  art   of   the  collective,   no-one  gets  very'  far
trying   to  work   it  -out   on   their   own.   The  Manifold  house   in  North
Wynnum   became   a  magnet.
Singers,   musicians,   writers,   collectors  and  students  were   irres~
istibly  drawn  to   it.
All   visitors  left  knowing  that   if  what  they  had   learned  was  not
actually  a  revelation,   it  was  something  that  was'.going  to  keep  them
thinking   for  a   long,   long  time.

Of   course,   for  many  more  Whose   experience   of   Australian   folk  music
was   little  more  than  having  enjoyed  the  odd  Burl   Ives  seventy-
eight.   John  Manifolds  words  were,   in   fact,   a  revelation.   There  are
more   than  a   few  people,   highly  regarde.d   in   the   f ields  of   folk
music,   classical   music,   and  poetry,   who   freely  state  that   it  was
John  Manifold  who  opened  their   eyes.

By  the  early  fifties,   the  number  of  people  visiting  John  was  such
that  his  own  poet.ic  output  was  being  af fected.   The  visits  had  to
be   formalised.   Kids  and   learners  were  allocated  one  evening;   adv-
anced  students  another.   Those  wanting  to  mak'e  their  own   instrum-
ents  came  around  on  a  weekend  afternoon.   Within  these  catgories
self-help  groups  were  organisedon  a  regional   basis.   North,   South,
East  and  West.                                                                                                           `

\
So  the  groups  could  work  at   home,   music   had   to  be  written.   Thus   it
was,   with  artist  and  printer  Ron  Edwards'   assistance,   that  the"Bandicoot  Ballads"   came   into  existence.   The  carefully  and  beaut-
ifully  presented  sheets  were  an   instant  success.   Working   from  them
th.e, |t\`various  groups  soon  gained  a  proficiency  and  understanding

^--that  could  well   be  argued  was  second  to  none   in   the  whole  country.
Periodically,   the  groups  would  co'nverge  on   the  Manifold  house   for
further   instruction  and  to  show  their`  progress.   Had  records  been
kept,   these  regular  meetings  would  surely  have  constituted  Austra-
1ia's  first   folk  music  club,   but  John  Manifold  was  a  born  anarch-
ist.   and  records  weren't  kept.

Observing  that  a  degree  of  rivalry  was  developing  between  the  groups
at  these  meetings,   John  decided  that  a  bit  of  healthy  competition
could  do  nothi.ng  but   raise  the  standard.   He   initiated  Ballad'Night.
It  was  one  night  a  year  for  which  the  groups  practised   like  mad,
to  be  judged  by  a  panel   on  their  chef  d'oeuvre.
Ballad  Night  was  an  instant  success  and  after  a  couple  of  runs,   the
number  of  people  desirous  of  attending  could  not  be  contained   in
the  Manif.old  house.   A  hall   was  hired.    It  was   filled.    It   could  well
be  argued  that     Ballad  Night  was  the   forerunner  of  the   folk
festival   in  Australia.   There  was  nothing   like   it  anywhere  else.
At  this  point  the  detached  objectivity  to  which   I   have  been  trying
to  adhere  must  be  abandoned.

In  LJanuary   1962   I   met  John  Manifold.   For  various  reasons,   our   first
meeting  was  a  disaster  and  had  there  not  been   ladies  present,
might  not  have   lasted   long  enough   for  another   to  be  arranged.
The  second  meeting  did  nothing  to  make  us   friends  either.   I   had
brought  my  guitar.   He  said   it  was  f lash  and  sounded  brassy.   Had   I
told  him   I   thought  his  old  nylon  strung  guitar  sounded   like  kind-
ling,   a  third  meeting  might  never  have   taken  place.
It  did  though,   and  over  a  time  attitudes  mellow  as  do  brassy  guit-
ars,   and  even  the  most  critical   of  us  can  agree  with  the  old  adage    '
that  many  a  good  tune   is  played  on  nylon  strings  that  should  be   in
a  glass  jar  next  to  Phar  Lap's  heart.   We  became   friends.
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Were  toe  not   both  competent  musicians?  We   shared   one   important
quality,   that  of  being  able  to   listen  to  anyone   for  as   long  as  we
thought   that  person  knew  something  we  didn't.   In  John's  case,   this
was  so  to  the  point  where  he   told  me  that  he  considered  the   then-
popular  expression   "Idon't  want  to  know  that",   to  be  the   ultimate
profanity.

'|n   1963,   after  mucking  about  down  south   for  a  while,   I   returned  to
to  Brisbane  and  suggested  to  John  that  as   I   was  doing  alright   in        `
the  emerging   folk  clubs  down  there  and  other  people  were  doing
miles  better,   he  would  make  a  killing   if   he   gave   it  a  go.   He
declined,   saying  he  was  working  on  a  couple   of   things.   These   "couple
of  things"   as   it  happ;ened,   turned  out   to  be   "The  Penguin  Australian
Song   Book"   and   "Who   Wrote   the   Ballads".
I   wasn't   to  know  that  at   the  time,   of  course,     but  even  today,   I
feel   a  bit  of  a  dill   f`or  suggesting  gallivanting  around  southern
night  spots  as  an  alternative  to  that  work.
I   mentioned  this  to  him  not   long  ago  and  he  admitted  that  the
concept   of   "J.S.M.   For  One  Night  Ohly"   had   caused  a   bit   of  mirth
in   the  Manifold  household.

John's  standing  among  folklorists  can  best  be  judged  by ,the  trust
they  placed   in  him  to  edit  their  best  f inds  and  to  reveal   their
sources.   Every  collector,   worthy  of  the  name   ,   is   listed   in  the
a`cknowledgments  of   "The  Penguin  Australian  Song  Book".   This  work
sold  eleven  editions  throughout   the  world.   No  more  need'be  said."Who  Wrote  The   Ballads".   however,   whilst   receiving  academic   accl-`
aim,   did  not   capture  a  wide  public   readership.   A  crying  shame,
really,   as  it   is  one  of  the  best  books  ever  written  on  the  devel-
opment   of   folk  music.   With   regard   to  Australian   folk  music   in
particular,   it  has  no  equal.   Last  year  there  was  talk  of  the  book
being   reprinted.   Folk  music   enthusiasts,   especially  the  young  ones,
can  only  hope  the  project   is  underway.
The  regular   sessions  at  North  Wynhum,   and  Ballad  Night   continued
throuhgout  the  sixties,   but  John  still   spurned  the  coffee   lounges
and  other   poul`ar   folk  venues.   To. this  day   I   don't   really  know  why.
John  Manifold  was  a  natural   performer,   he  could  grab  an  audience
in  a  second  and  hold   it   forever.

[n  1975  John  suffered  the  f irst  of  several   major  strokes.   His  days
of  playing  and  singing  were  over.   Not  his  days  of  work  though.
He  read,   arranged  and  wrote.   I   am  not  alone   in  thinking   that  his
poetry,   between  this  first  onslaught  of   ilness  and  his  death,
surpassed  all   he  had  written  before.   Brilliant.
The   last   job  John  Manifold  did,   though,   was  to  do  with   folk  music.
He  and   I   were  asked   to   judge  a   song   competition.   Hav'ing  knocked
down  the  seventy  entries  to  ten  finalists,   I  was  having  difficulty
working  out  a  particular  time  signature  and  hearing  bazouki,   thought
it  might   be   one   of   those   strange  Greek  configurations.   "No!   No!"
said  John,"6/8  with  triplets.   Yorkshire  cornet  players  do   it  all
the   time."   So   simple   when   you   know.   He  ,'knedr.
John  Streeter  Manifold   left  this   life,   hi.s  casket  draped  with  the
Eureka   flag,   his   "Flag  of  Stars".   He  wouldn't  have  wanted   it  any
other  way.

Don  Henderson.
(Reprinted   from   "Foque",   with  many   thanks.)
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FRIDAY  I\TIGHT

FOLK  MUSIC
JUNE  21St       FITZBOY  COMMUNITY  OVAL  PAVILION

THE  SNOWBAND
JUNE  28th                                  POBEF]T  BURNS  HOTEL

MICK FLANAGAN,  LARKRISE

J¥ALsy,:t:ey,b,F`Tz::t:o#y:NIT;OFVRA,LELA:I:oN

JULY  12th                                   BOBEBT  BUBNS  HOTEL

KERYN ARCHER,    FOOTWOR.K

JULY  19th                                     BOBEBT  BUBNS  HOTEL

To be finalised
JULY  26th                                  POBEBT  BUBNS HOTEL

EUGENE MEEG^N.  CONNELLS + CO.

2Z)
Lt:r?`i!±.

For   more    inforrlmt  ion
phont`:    183    ?706
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PENULTIMA'1`E    SERMON    FROM    THE    MOUNT     1984-1985

HI   FOLKS,

Yes,    it's   almost   that   time   of   year   {igain.   You   all    rcccivcd   copies   or   yoiir

re-newal   of   Membership   in   the   last   Newsletter   -some   have   already   re-joined   and   we

have   several   new  Members   for   next   year   already.

It   may   be   the   depths   of   winter   now   -it   feel.s   like   i[,   a[   1c.ast   -but   the

next   year   holds   much   in   store   starting   with   the   A.G.M.    to   be   held   at   the   Robert

Burns   Hotel   on   Tuesday   ±£±±  August   ±2§E  -kick-off   7.30   p.in.

On   the   club   front   the   year   starts   off  with   a   rather   special   night   at   the

Fitzroy   Community   Oval   Pavillion   on   Friday   July   5th   with   Jim   Smith   and   Friends

celebrating   the   release   of   Jim's   first   cassette   ''As   I   Say   lt''.   Jim   has   been   a   real

stalwart   of   the   Society   over   the   past   few  years   both   as   a   performer   and   a   regular

attender   on   Club   nights   so   come   along   and   lend   an   ear   and   support   him  on   the   5th!

Details   of   that   night's   programme   to   be   found   elsewhere   in   this   Newsletter.

July   5th  will   be   the   last   regular   night   at   the   Oval   for   the   time   being  -

the   winter   time   being   at   least.   The   Committee,    in   its   wisdom,   has   deceided   to   run

the   Club   at   the   Oval   on   only   the   f irst   Friday   of   the  month,   at least   for   July   and

August.   This   may   come   up   for   review   after   the   A.G.M.   when   a   new   Committee   is   voted

in   (hopefully)   but   at   the   moment   Fitzroy   Oval   Friday  night   dates   are  E±±_±try,

2nd   August,   30th   August   (5th   Friday   Festival   Fundraising   Night)   and   6th   September.

The   second   and   fourth   Fridays   at   t:he   Robbie   Burns   will   retain   the   same
'Come-Al1~Ye'    flavour   and   the   third   Friday   also   at   the    'Burns'    will   be   a   bit   more

formal   bracket-type   of   night.

Nights   coming   up   include   21st   June   at   the   Fitzroy   Oval   with   P.A.   and   the

SNOWBAND   -this   is   the   same   night   as   the   Solstice   Ball   at   South   Melbourne   Town   Hall

-more   details   of   which   may   be   found   elsewhere   but   hurry,   tickets   are   selling   fast!

28th   June   at   the   Burns with   Mick   Flanagan's   Farewell   to   the   Mainland   (Mick   and   Helen

are   off   back   to   Tassie   via   Ireland)   together  with   Larkrise   (Lis   and   Chris).    5th   July

at   the   Fitzroy   Oval   as mentioned   above.    12th   July   with   Keryn   Archer   and   Footwork

(Graham   Witt   et   al)   and   26th   with   Eugene   Meegan   and   Pain  and   Tony   Connell   and   Friends

-both   these   Come-All-Ye's   at   the   Burns.   Guests   for   19th   July   at   the   Burns   are   still

to   be   f inalised   as   the   decision   to   change   venues   was   only   taken   this   week.

Another   Diary   date   for   somewhat   further   af ield   is   Euroa   which  will   be

held   from   18th   to   21st   October.   If   anyone   is   interested  .in   coming   up   to   talk   to   the

Wool   Week   Chairman   and   members   of   the   Sheppaton   Folk   Club   on   Sunday   30th   June please
let   me   know  within   the   next   few   days.   Each   year   the   weekend   seems   to   have   got   better

and   better   -do   you   want   to   keep   it   at   the   same   level   as   last   year   or   would   you   like

co   sl.e   it   expand   with   maybe   a   couple   of   workshops   or   a   formal   concert   on   the   Saturday

afternoon?   Or   something   firmly   organised   for   Sunday   a.in./early   p.in.?   Please   let   me

know   if   you   have   any   thoughts   on   this   so   that   I   can   take   them   up   on   the   30th   and

discuss  +hem  with   the   locals.   This   is   the   opening   of   the   "silly   season"   with   Maldon

folio-wing   a   weekend   or   two   after   -yes,   Maldon   is   on   again   -I   have   it   from   the

horse's   mouth   -no   offence   meant,   Helen!
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The     A.F.T.   Executive   Meeting   held   in   Melbourne   at   the   end   of   last   month   went

off   quite   successfully,   with   lots   of   input   from   both   F.S.D.S.V.    Committee   and   F.0.G.

On   behalf   of   the   A.F.T.,   I'd   like   to   thank  all   those   groups   who   attended   the   special

Lobbying  Meeting   on   the   Sunday   evening.   Part   of   the   reason   for   holding   the   meeting

in   Melbourne   at   this   time   was   to   enable   the   A.F.T.    to   have   a   site   inspection   for   the

forthcoming  National   and   I   can   report   that   they  were   more   than   impressed  with   the

facilities   at   La   Trobe   and   the   way   in  which   F.0.G.   have   organised   things   to   date.

More   of   the   A.F.T.   and   how   you   can   help   them   and   us   elsewhere   in   this   epistle.

Talking  of   the   Festival,   there   are   now   three   sub-committees   in   operation  -

production,   fund-raising   and   advertising/publicity   and   help   is   needed   in   every

area.   We   need   to   raise   up   to   $30,000   before   the   Festival   [o   make   sure   it   is   a

financial   success.   Corporate   sponsorship   is   being   sought,   the   'Monster   Raffle'    is

going  well   and   Hllgh  MacEwan's   Friends   of   the   Festival   have   so   far   raised   upwards   of

$600.   Has   anyone   else   thought   of   trying   to  help   raise   money?   Wine-tasting/bottling?

Progressive   Dinners?   A  IIangi   or   Spit?   Every   little   be   will   help.   In   the   publicity

area   anyone   who   has   any   expertise   is   desperately   needed   and   on   the   production   side

applications   for  performers   to   apppear   at   the   Festival   are   now  being   sought.

PERFORMERS,    PLEASE      APPLY   IN   WRITING   TO   JOHN   MCAUSLAN   giving   information   in   the

form   of   a   BIOGRAPHY,    PHOTOGRAPH/TAPE   etc.   !!9![   -applications   close   31st   August.

So,   as   stated  before,   another   year   is   dawning  and   I'd   like   you   to   all   give

serious   thought   to  what   you   think  about   the   Society's   act.ivities.I,   and   I   think

the   majority   of   this   year's   Committee   have   wondered  what   and  why   they   have   been

doing   over   the   past   year.   Reducing   the   size   of   Committee   and   the   quorum  Jnder   the

new  constitution  may  have   been   f ine   to   ensure   that   we   always   did   have   a   quorum  at

meetings   but   it   has   meant   that   the  workload   this   year   has   fallen   on   even   fewer

peoples'   shoulders   some   of  whom  were   reluctant   to   stand   for   Committe   in   the   first

place.   It   seems   to   be   very  easy   to  criticize   but   very  hard   to  praise   -I'm  sure
the   Committee   is   going   to  cop   flak   for   the   Fitzroy  Oval   decision   but   it's   very

difficult   to   organise   a   successful   club   when   you   don't   get    audiences     let   alone

helpers!   At   this   stage,    I   do   not   know  how  many   members   of   the   present   Commiittee

(if   any)   are   standing   for   re-election,   so   I   urge   you:-give   careful   consideration

to   what   you   could/can   of fer   to   the   Society,   either   as   a   full   Committee   Member   or

on   a   sub-Committee.    It   would   be   wonderful   come   13th   August   if   there   actually   were

elections   and  not   eleventh  hour  press-gangings!

I   think   that   Peter  may   have  mentioned   this   elsewhere   but   just   to   remind

you:    notice   of   motions   for   the   A.G.M.   have   to   be   circulated   to   Members   14   days

prior   to   the   A.G.M.   and   as   I   think   there   will   be   some   Constitutional   amendments

put   forward  which   require   21   days   notice,   we   will   circulate     said   amendments   and

motions   (if   any)   with   the   July   Newsletter   which  will   be   printed   sometime   in   the

week   starting   15th   July.   So   if   you   have   anything   to   put   down   get   it   in   soon .......

Well,   that's   All   for   Now,   Folks.   Please   think  about   some   of   the   things

I've   talked  about.   A[   the  moment,   we   are   one   of   the   few  state   Federations   Societies

that   are   reasonably   active   but   I'd  hate   to   see   us   go   the   same   way   as   Queensland,

for   example.    Here's   hoping    ..........    not ..............
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COLONIAL  DANCERS
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Jim   Smith   "As   I   Sa

Jim  Smith  has  just  made  a  cassette  of   some  of  his  favourite  yams
and  poems.    It   is  a  clear,   carefully   recorded   example   of   one   of
Melbourne's  best   known   folkies   in   full   voice.   The  dozen   tracks
include  many   light-hearted   numbers  such  as   "The  Wombat  and  Goanna"
by  Graham  Jenkins  and   ''The  Croquet  Match"   by   our   own  Peter   Pentland
as  well   as   some   serious   ones   like   "Old  Botany  Bay"   by  Mary  Gilmore
and   the   "Breaker's"The  Austral    'Light"'
The  packaging   is  well   ahead  of   the   usual   rough-and-ready  prints
you  usually   find  wrapped  around  someones   first   release.
Talunga  Music   have  done   their   usual   f irst-rate   job.

TO   sum   up,

(There's   this  yarn  Jim   tells  of   how  he  was  expelled   from   the
Sydney   Bushmen's  Club,   because   he   c`oululi'l   tell   tall   stories.
don't   believe  a  word   of   it.)

1984   National   folk  Music   Festival-"Old  Friends-New   Faces"

No  other  details  are  available  just  yet,   but   the'84  National   was
recorded,   and   the   recordings  were   found   to   be   good   enough
for  public   release.
The   names   read   like   a   "Who's  Who   of.   Aussie   Folk"   starting   with
Charlie   Batchelor,   ending  with  Kominos  Zervos,   and   including
Keith   MCKenry,   Cathie   O'Sullivan,   Jan   Wositzky,"and   a   cast   of-
thousands."   $12   from  Talunga  Music.

The   Livina   Davli(-]lits   "The   Yellowi`ake   Son b a c) k "

The  Yellowcake  Songbook  was   included   free  with   every  copy   of   the
NSW  Folk  Newsletter,   showing   that   they're   not   mucri  worried   about
money,   but   that   they  are  worried  about  the  next  war.
The  songs  are  arranged  by  the   type   of   tune.   eg;   Pop,   Country,   Folk
and  Musicals.   Here's  an   example:

Chorus:

Once  a  jolly  businessman  sat   in  a  desert
Over   the   glow   of   uranium  mines.
And  he  sang  as  he  added  the   zeroes  to  his  bank  account,
"I+`   I   mine   uranium   they'1l   buy   it   from   me   "

Mining   uranium,    ref ining   uranium!
Mining   uraniums   the   best   thing   you   see
And  he   sang  as  he  added   the   zeroes   to  his  bank  account
Mining   uranium's   the   best   thing   for  me.

No  prizes   for   guessing   the   turie!    If   you  want   a   copy,   or   are   inter~
ested   in  perfoming   some   of   the   songs,   get   in   touch  with:

Mulga   Music,    P.O.box   945,
Chatswood,    2067,    NSW

or    'phone   02   4112376.
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FOLK   SONG    AND   DANCE   SOCIETY   OF   VICTORIA    INC.

APPLICATION   FOR   MEMBERSHIP

YEAR   ENDING   JUNE   30,     1986

Please  circle  appropriate  payinent.

Full              Concession*        Life

$15.00               $9.00              $150.00

$23.00              $13.00           $230.00

$30 . 00

$37 . 50
(eg.   C,lubs,   organisations,   Libraries)

NB:      No   part   or   por.tion   of   Life  Membership   is   refundable.

*   -"Concession"   applies   to  Students,   Pensioners  and
Country/Interstate  people

Single
I Fan i 1 y

Bands/Performing  Groups

Aff i I iated  Groups

NAME :                           -....................-........-............-........

ADDRESS :            ....................................................

•.....-.........-............-..

TELEPHONE:         (HOME)         ...............

( BUS )

Postcode

S i gned .................

I   enclose   checiue/money   order   for   S   ......    being   full   Membership.

FORWARD   TO:    Membership   Secretary,
Folk   Song   &   Dance   Society   of   Victoria,
F'O   Box    1096,
CARLTON'         Vl d         3053

Received   by:     ........                    Cash    .....
Date :      ..............                          Cheque     .....

'

H.mhlr o1  the  AUS"AllAH  FOLK "U§T

Reciept   sent:
M//ship    NO:      ..
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